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Fr. Lany Chacko
Asst. Vicar

 One of the great beauties of the 
Orthodox Church is its worship. The 
church is rich with Divine Liturgies and 
services, as well as feasts and fasts. 
The devotional life inspired by these 
feasts and fasts is not just for the 
clergy, but for all the faithful. Everyone 
participates in worship. Everyone 
celebrates these feasts. The feasts 
and worship of the church connect all 
the members to our Lord Jesus Christ; 
and therefore to one another. The aim 
of all these feasts was to revive a spirit 
of joy and gladness among the faithful 
and to consecrate certain days for an 
assembly and common worship. The 
feasts were there so that the people 
could remember God’s promises 
and His actions for His people, and 
to renew the covenant between God 
and His people on both common and 
personal levels.

 As Orthodox Christian we were not 
created to stay as we are. We were 
created to become. Our challenge as 
Orthodox faithful is to hear the Gospel 
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ as 
if we were hearing it for the first time,
allowing Him to transform our lives—
to be renewed in His Resurrection. 
Being saved is not an event but a 
process. It is the same process that 
led all those whom we commemorate 
to attain sainthood. The moon has no 
light of its own, yet it is able to light up 
the night by reflecting the light of the

sun. And so it is with us, we have no 
light of our own, yet we may be radiant 
by reflecting the light of Christ—by the
way we live our lives.

 As living Orthodox Christians, we 
need to prepare ourselves so we 
can produce our spiritual fruit. Our 
witness of Him is the means and 
manner by which we are able to bear 
fruit in the lives of others. When we 
are connected to Christ, we know 
that we are chosen and appointed 
by God to go and bear fruit in terms 
of promoting our Orthodox faith—a 
faith which affirms our dependence
on God, our commitment to His will, 
our participation in the extraordinary 
sacramental life of the Church, the 
spiritual nature of our lives and the 
reality of God’s kingdom and presence 
in our midst. We also know that our 
appointment by God to go and bear 
fruit promotes the absolute truth of the 
Gospel. As we seek to bear fruit in the 
lives of others, we not only share the 
necessity of faith, but simultaneously 
we help others see and embrace 
God’s truth. The source of truth is 
Christ. He said, “I am the way, and 
the truth, and the life” (John 14:6). 
Through the worship and witness of 
the Church, we celebrate the truth 
revealed by Christ or rather the truth 
which is Christ and which liberates 
us from the bondage of sin, evil and 
death (John 8:31-32). We sing, teach, 
and proclaim divine truth, exploring its 
implications for all aspects or our lives. 
Ultimately, with the truth of God we 
are able to overcome the deceptions 
and spiritual blindness of our world 
and help others find the superb light

FEAST OF CROSS
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and freedom related to Christ. As 
branches connected to the True Vine, 
we know that truth is shared in love. 
Thus, our fruit-bearing as witnesses 
of faith and truth is characterized by 
the love we know in Christ. In love, 
we have been connected to the True 
Vine. Jesus said, “As the Father loved 
Me, I also have loved you; abide in My 
love” (John 15:9). God’s love inspires 
and motivates us to go and bear 
fruit. It is the source and seal of our 
appointment by Him. It is the content 
of the Gospel we share and the 
manner in which we offer it to others

 On September 14 we celebrate 
the feast of exaltation of Cross. The 
Holy Cross has central significance
for the Orthodox Church. The cross 
- in Roman times was an instrument 
of shameful death, after Golgotha 
it became the symbol of salvation 
and victory. The Cross is a symbol 
of Christ himself and is infused with 
miraculous power.Through suffering 
to joy, through death to victory, through 
sacrificial giving to fulfillment of God’s
will - such is the way of the Redeemer 
of the world, such is the way of His 
followers. “Whosoever will come after 
Me, let him deny himself, and take 
up his cross, and follow Me” (Mark 
8:34). This is not just difficulties and
suffering, which on their own do not 
become the Cross. “To take up your 
cross” is to reject yourself, defeat love 
of self, learn to live for others, learn 
courage, patience, and to faithfully 
follow Christ.

 The word “cross” means sufferings 
sorrows and adversities. To “take up 
one’s cross” means to accept without, 
complaint everything unpleasant 

painful, sad, difficult and oppressive
that, may happen to us in life without 
regarding our self as offended. The 
Cross reminds us of the Passion of 
our Lord, and by presenting to us His 
example, it encourages us to follow 
Him in struggle and sacrifice, being
refreshed, assured, and comforted.

 To follow Jesus means to obey the 
word of Jesus Christ. We must listen 
to, believe and practice what we hear 
in the Gospel without pretense and 
in simplicity of heart. Only if we listen 
intently to His word and struggle to 
carry its directives in our lives will we 
become true disciples of Jesus Christ. 
This is the true straight way into the 
Kingdom of Heaven. It is the way 
by which Jesus Himself went while 
He lived on earth, and by which we 
Christians must go. There never was 
and never will be another way.

 Certainly this way is rough, narrow 
and thorny, and seems especially so 
at the beginning. But on the other 
hand, it leads straight to Paradise, 
to the Heavenly Kingdom, to God 
Who is the Source of all true life. The 
sufferings on this way are not eternal, 
and one can say that they are even 
no more than momentary, whereas 
the rewards for them are unending 
and eternal, like God Himself. The 
suffering will become less and lighter 
from day to day, while grace will 
increase from hour to hour, throughout 
infinite eternity. It happens only when
we abide with Him in all our life. 
The Cross teaches us that through 
pain and suffering we shall see the 
fulfillment of our hopes: the heavenly
inheritance and eternal glory. May 
God Bless Us all.
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H.G.L.L Dr. Philipose Mar Theophilos Metropolitan
 Dr. Philipose Mar Theophilose Metropolitan was born on 9 May 1911 as the sixth 
son of Korah and Mariamma of Kallupurakkal, Puthanangadi, Kottayam.  He took 
his B.A degree from Cochin Maharaja’s College. He studied M.A in St.Augustine 
of Canterbury in England, T.H.M in Cardiff University, UK, and D.D from Harward 
University in Chicago, USA.

He became as a deacon in 1929, received from Vattasseril mar Dionysius 
Metropolitan and anointed as a priest in 1944 by His Holiness Baselios Geevarghese 
II, the Catholicos of the East.

On 24 August 1966, at Kolencherry His Holiness Baselios Augen Catholicose 
consecrated Philipose Mar Theophilos as Metropolitan. Then he was appointed as 
the head of the Ankamali Diocese. Many new schools, orphanages, hospitals etc. 
were started by him. He laid stones for hospitals at Kothamangalam, Chalad, and 
Pothanicad. Self employment projects for poor and School for blind at Alwaye were 
some of his ambitious projects in Ankamali.

On 1979 February 1 he took over the charge of Mumbai Diocese too. He initially 
established his headquarters near St. Gregorios Church, Chembur in Mumbai 
before moving out in the year 1988 to the present headquarters at the Orthodox 
Church Centre, Vashi, Navi Mumbai.  This Dicocese spread over the states of 
Maharashtra, Gujarat, Goa, a tail portain of Karnataka, Bahrain, Qatar and Suadi 
Arabia.

At the same year on October 5 he  translated the Holy Relics of Blessed Alvares 
mar Julius Metropolitan from the secluded corner of St. Inez Cemetery to the St. 
Mary’s Orthodox Church, Ribander in Goa.

Philipose Mar Theophilos was known as the Ambassador of the Malankara 
Orthodox Church during his life time. He served as the Principal of the Orthodox 
Theological Seminary, Kottayam (Old Seminary). And he was the architect of the 
revamped Seminary.

The Metropolitan ministered among university students as the  President of the 
Mar Gregorios Orthodox Christian Students Movement (MGOCSM).

Mar Theophilos was one of the associated with the founding of the World Christian 
Council (WCC). He worked as Secretary of Faith and Order division and central 
committee member of the WCC. He was the first person from the rank and file of
WCC to visit eastern orthodox churches, which bore fruit when those churches 
took WCC’s membership.
 
Theophilos was highly honored by Eastern Orthodox churches. He was the only 
one special invitee to attend the selection of His Holiness Peeman Patriarch of 
Russian Orthodox Church. He was given a grand honor when he was invited to 
attend the Republic day parade of Romania as chief guest along with Romanian 
President and Romanian Patriarch.
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KURIE ELEISON
 Kurie eleison. We hear it, we say it. Do we comprehend it? The word “mercy” 
in English is the translation of the Greek word “eleos.” This word has the same 
root as the old Greek word for olive oil—a substance which was used extensively 
as a soothing agent for bruises and minor wounds. The oil was poured onto the 
wound and gently massaged in, thus soothing, comforting and making whole the 
injured part. The Hebrew word is also translated as “eleos” and mercy is translated 
as “hesed” which means steadfast love. The Greek words for “Lord have mercy” 
are “Kyrie eleison” that is to say, “Lord, sooth me, comfort me, take away my pain, 
show me your steadfast love.” Thus, mercy does not refer so much to justice or 
acquittal (a very Western interpretation), but to the infinite loving-kindness of God,
and his compassion for his suffering children! It is in this sense that we pray “Lord, 
have mercy” with great frequency throughout the Divine Liturgy. 

Our Lord showed mercy to people when their only prayer was “Kurie eleison”: The 
Canaanite woman whose daughter was tormented by a devil. She persisted in her 
plea for mercy until her daughter was healed. The man whose son was possessed 
by an evil spirit that threw him into the fire. He came to Jesus with the plea, “Kurie
eleison.” The prayer was answered and his son was healed. The two blind men 
sitting by the road outside Jericho who cried out to Jesus, “Kurie eleison.” That cry 
was heard by Jesus who healed both of them. A final example. Jesus is left alone
with the adulteress. Misery is left alone face to face with mercy. And she hears 
from the mouth of Jesus the words, “Neither do I condemn thee. Go and sin no 
more.” That is God’s mercy! In all these instances “Kurie eleison” was not a prayer 
that people recited unthinkingly and mechanically, but a cry of sincere faith that 
came from their hearts, a cry of desperate need and dependence on Jesus. Such 
a prayer God will not despise. We cannot pray for mercy without being willing to 
extend mercy to others. That is the point of Jesus’ parable about the two debtors 
(Matthew 18:23-35). Matthew uses a form of the same Greek word “eleison” in 
presenting Jesus’ teaching, “Should you not have had mercy on your fellow servant 
as I had mercy on you?” The mercy we ask for is the mercy we must give to 
others. Lord, have mercy and make us merciful. A dying Christian was asked on his 
death bed, “Are you going to receive your reward?” “No, no!” he breathed. “I go to 
receive not my reward but God’s mercy.” Lord will give us the ability to be merciful 
ourselves. “But God, who is rich in mercy, out of the great love with which he loved 
us, even when we were dead through our trespasses, made us alive together with 
Christ, and raised us up with him, and made us sit with him in the heavenly places 
in Christ Jesus” (Ephesians 2:4-6).

SLEEBA PERUNNAL
 In September we are at the ‘Sleeba Perunnal’, the feast of Exaltation of the 
Holy Cross, the instrument of salvation, on the 14th. This feast marks the discovery 
of the Holy Cross on which our Lord was crucified. In Greek and Latin this feast
is called the ‘Exaltation of the Holy Cross of our Lord’. All Oriental Orthodox 
Christians, especially the Armenians and the Ethiopians observe this festival with 
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utmost devotion, although the Ethiopians celebrate this feast on Meskel (the Holy 
Cross) day as per their Julian calendar tradition.

Queen Helene, Mother of Roman Emperor Constantine, was the one, who ventured 
a pilgrimage to Palestine to discover the Holy Cross in the year c.326-328, though 
she was nearly eighty years of age at that time. She was able to find the Holy
Cross and the ‘Church of the Holy Sepulcher’ was built, where the Holy Cross of 
our Lord was found out. Tradition says that a dead person was made to touch the 
three crosses that were found in a pit down the outskirts of Jerusalem and at the 
touch of the real and holy Cross of our Lord the dead person came back to life. We 
get a notion of this legend in the song ‘Sleebaye vandippanaay Helene Rajnji…’ 
as well.

Holy Cross is the means of salvation that drives away all evil spirits because the 
Lord carried it upon His shoulders to Mount Calvary during His ultimate fight with
evil. There beyond He ornamented it with His very own human body. Holy Cross 
is the symbol of peace and the flag of victory. It is in the Holy Cross that our glory
confides. It is the fortress for all, who take their refuge in, including churches and
monasteries. That is why we all ornament ourselves with a Holy Cross, mostly gold 
though!

Let us sing once again with optimistic and positive trust in the symbol of peace, the 
Holy Cross that ‘sleeba pallikal dayaraakal kkellaamaakatte kotta’!

HmKkv‰v 18 \v ]cpaebn¬ \S∂ 
IpSpw_ kwKaw 2015{]kIvX `mKßƒ

th\¬in_ncw 2015 
{]kIvX `mKßƒ
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AÂhmdnkv amÀ bqentbmkv
1836-¬ tKmhbn¬ P\n®v 1862-¬

ItØmen°m ]ptcmlnX\mbn 1887-¬
Hm¿ØtUmIvkv hnizmkw kzoIcn®v
1889-¬ ae¶ck`bpsS sa{Xmt∏m
enØ Bb A¬hmdnkv am¿ bqen
tbmkv Xncpta\n kXyhnizmkw
kzoIcn® \mƒ apX¬ AXn¬
ASnbpd∏n®v hnizmkw ImØpkq
£n® Hcp henb anj\dnbmbpw,
ImcpWyØns‚ At∏mkvtXme\mbpw
Pohn®p.
ItØmen° ]ptcmlnX\mbncn°sh
kXyhnizmkw tXSnt∏mbn am¿∏m
∏bpsS A{]amZnXzw, I\yIadnbm
ans\°pdn®p≈ AatemXv`h hnizm
khpw icnb√msb∂v a\ n em°n
AXns\Xncmbn ]Tn∏n°m≥ {ian®
t∏mƒ IjvSXIƒ t\cn´p. k`tbbpw
Kh¨sa‚ns\bpw hna¿in®Xn\m¬
k`bn¬ \n∂p apS°n. Hcp kzX{¥
ItØmen° anj≥ XpSßnbtXmsS
D]{Zhßƒ h¿≤n®p. ae¶c k`bn¬
tN¿∂tXmsS ]oV\ßƒ kln°
hømsXbmbn.
sN∂mbv°fpsS \Sphn¬ BSns\
t∏mse Rm≥ \nßsf Ab°p∂p.
]mºns\t∏mse _p≤nbp≈hcpw,
{]mhns\t∏mse If¶an√mØhcpw
Bbncn∏n≥. a\pjysc kq£n®p
sImƒhn≥ Ah¿ \nßsf \ymbm[n]
k`Ifn¬ G¬∏n°pIbpw, XßfpsS
]≈nIfn¬ h®v NΩ´nsIm≠v ASn
°pIbpw, Fs‚ \nanØw \mSphmgn
Iƒ°pw, cmPm°≥am¿°pw ap≥]n¬
sIm≠pt]mhpIbpw sNøpw. (hn.
aØmbn 10:16-17) AXpsIm≠v Rm≥
{]hmNI≥amscbpw, ⁄m\nI
sfbpw, imkv{Xnamscbpw \nßfpsS

ASp°¬ Ab°p∂p. Ahcn¬
Nnesc \nßfpsS ]≈nIfn¬ NΩ´n
sIm≠v ASn°pIbpw, ]´WØn¬
\n∂v ]´WØnte°v HmSn°pIbpw
sNøpw. (hn.aØmbn 23:24) Cu
ssZhhN\ßƒ A¬hmdnkv Xncpta
\nbpsS ImcyØn¬ A¿∞hØmbn.
ae-¶ck`bpsS BZy _mlytIcf
sa{Xmt∏menØ Bbncp∂ Xncpta\n
Hm¿ØtUmIvkv k`bnte°v tN¿∂
tXmSpIqSn Xs‚ A\pbmbnIfmb
I√nbmºq¿, {_“hm¿ XpSßnb
{]tZißfnse 5000-¬ A[nIw
IpSpw_ßƒ ae¶c k`bnte°v
hcnIbp≠mbn. A∂v Xncpta\nbp
≠m°nb {_“hm¿ anj≥ C∂pw
\ne\n¬°p∂p. AXpt]mse kntem
Wnepw Xncpta\nbpsS {]h¿Ø\^e
ambn 5000 ¬ A[nIw AwKßƒ
k`bn¬ tN¿∂p. Xncpta\nbpsS
{ia^eambn Atacn°≥ sFIy\mSp
Ifnepw Hm¿ØtUmIvkv k` thcq
∂n.
A¬hmdnkv Xncpta\n kXyØn\pw,
\oXn°pw, \ymbØn\pw th≠n
PohnXImew apgph\pw sNehgn®p.
A_vZp≈ ]m{Xnb¿°oknt\mSpw
\oXn°pth≠n FXn¿Øp. ]cnip≤
h´t»cn¬ Xncpta\nsb _mh
apS°nbt∏mƒ tKmhbn¬ \n∂v
_≤s∏´v tIcfØn¬ FØn A\ym
bØn\v FXncmbn {]kwKn°pbpw,
Iev]\ Cd°pIbpw sNbvXp.
Hm¿ØtUmIvkv k`bpsS ]q¿Æ
kzmX{¥ytØbpw, AJfiXtbbpw
\ne\n¿Øm≥ Xs‚ k¿∆ Ignhp
Ifpw D]tbmKn®v A∂v Xncpta\n
Cd°nb Iev]\bn¬°qSn Hcp \√
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HOLY SERVICES, PRAYERS & MEETINGS 
Fridays : 06.45 am - 07.25 am Night Prayer, Morning Prayer 

 : 08.15 am - 10.30 am Holy Qurbana 

Fridays : 07.00 pm - 07.30 pm Evening Prayer 

 : 07.30 pm - 09.00 pm Holy Qurbana 

Sundays : 07.30 pm - 08.00 pm Evening Prayer 

 : 08.00 pm - 09.30 pm Holy Qurbana

Tuesdays : 05.30 am - 07.00 am Holy Qurbana 

Wednesdays : 07.30 pm - 08.30 pm Evening Prayer & Intercessory Prayer for St. Mary

Saturday, Monday, Tuesday : 07.00 pm - 07.30 pm Evening Prayer 

Thursdays : 07.00 pm - 09.15 pm Holy Confession, Evening Prayer

  Intercessory prayer to St. Thomas

  Church  Prayer  Meeting  & Choir Practice

Marth Mariam Samajam : 11.00 am - 12.20 pm  All Fridays

M.G.O.C.S.M : 11.00 am - 12.20 pm  All Fridays

Youth  Movement  : 11.00 am - 12.20 pm  All Fridays

Retreat  : 09.00 am  - 12.30 pm Every Month Second Wednesdays

A`n`mjIs\t∏mse ImcyImc
Wßƒ hnhcn®psIm≠v apS°v
bmsXmcp ImcWhimepw \ne\n¬°p
∂X√ ]m{Xnb¿°nkv _mh sNbvXXv
sX‰mWv F∂v \ninXamb `mjbn¬
tcJs∏SpØp∂p.
Xm≥ kvt\ln°p∂ `mcXk` Hcp
kzX{¥ k`bmsW∂pw, AXv ]m›m
XycptSsX∂√, GjycptSsX∂√
BcptSbpw apºn¬ ap´pIpØcpXv
F∂v At±lw B{Kln®ncp∂p.
AXn\pth≠n Ahkm\w hsc
At±lw kacw sNøpIbpw sNbvXp.
ae¶ck`bpsS kzmX{¥yw F°me
hpw Db¿Øn∏nSn® Hcp [¿Ωtbm≤m
hmbncp∂p A¬hmdnkv Xncpta\n.
1871 apX¬ 1923 hscbp≈ Imeb
fhn¬ BXpctkh\w Xs‚ Poh\p
Xpeyambn IcpXn AXp{]m h¿ØnI
am°nb Hcp al¬hyIvXnbmWv

A¬hmdnkv am¿ bqentbmkv.
]ca`IvX\mb almNmcy≥, ASnbpd®
k`mhnizmkn, A{KKWy\mb anj
\dn, henb FgpØpImc≥, {]K¤
\mb {]mkwKnI≥, ]{X{]h¿Ø
I≥, \nkzm¿∞\mb P\tkhI≥,
D∂X\mb hnZym`ymk hnN£I≥,
XnI™ cmPykvt\ln, Db¿∂
kmaqly ]cnjvI¿Ømhv, D∂X\mb
BXpctkhI≥, IcpWbpsS At∏m
kvtXme≥ Fs∂ms° Ncn{XImc
≥am¿ B alXvhy‡nXzsØ hnti
jn∏n®ncn°p∂p. 1923-¬ B ZnhytX
P v sI´Sßn.
Cu ]cnip≤s‚ a≤yÿXbn¬
A`bw {]m]n°p∂h¿, A\p{Klw
tXSp∂h¿ \nch[nbmWv. Cu
]cnip≤s‚ {]m¿∞\ \ap°v tIm´
bmbncn°s´.



MGOCSM
Regular Meeting

SUNDAY SCHOOL
SUNDAY SCHOOL REOPENING ON 04th SEPTEMBER

ST. THOMAS ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN YOUTH MOVEMENT
Regular Meeting

Divyabodhanam Class - Every Monday  8 pm to 9.30 pm (To increase general  awareness of the Bible,  
Church History &  Basic Believes of the Malankara Orthodox Sabha.)
More Informations Contact: Biju Thankachan - 050-7387846

OCYM Job Cell - Highly active Job Cell that matches job seekers with employers from a wide range of sectors.
More Informations Contact: Manoj Thomas - 050-8829454

Library - Library opens every Friday after the holy mass.  Morethan 10,000 collection of books in various topics.  
Especially the books available for children.   Library membership will be available for all the church members.
Contact Mr. Abraham - 0552956071
Email : ocymdubai@gmail.com     Website: www.stthomasocymdubai.org
Job Cell : jobcellocymdubai@gmail.com

MOMS 
Regular Meeting
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sk]v‰w_¿˛{][m\ Znhkßƒ
2. bpbm°nw am¿ Iqdn-temkv sa{Xm-t∏m-eo-ØmbpsS 141˛mw Hm¿Ω (ap-f-¥p-cpØn ]≈n).

6. hmßn-∏n-\p-tijw \memw Rmb-dm-gvN. (a≤yÿ{]m¿∞\m Zn\w)

8. hn. ssZh-am-Xm-hns‚ P\-\-s∏cp-\mƒ.

9. hn. ssZh-am-Xm-hns‚ amXm-]n-Xm-°-fmb bpbm-°o-an-s‚bpw l∂m-bp-sSbpw Hm¿Ω.

13. hmßn-∏n-\p-tijw A©mw Rmb-dm-gvN.

14. …o_m s]cp-\mƒ

15. ae-¶-c-bnse ImtXm-en-t°‰v ÿm]-\-Øns‚ 103˛mw hm¿jnIw.

20. …o_m s]cp-\m-fn-\p-tijw H∂mw Rmbdm-gvN.

23. A¬hm-dnkv am¿ bqen-tbmkv sa{Xm-t∏m-eoØm-bpsS 92˛mw Hm¿Ω. (]-©nw sk. tacokv ]≈n, tKmh)

24. t]¿jy-°m-c-\mb am¿ Zota-Øns‚ Hm¿Ω.

25. At¥ym-Jy-bpsS am¿ C·m-Øn-tbmkv ]t{Xmkv III ]m{Xn-b¿°okv _mhm-bpsS 121˛mw Hm¿Ω.

27. …o_m s]cp-\m-fn\p tijw c≠mw Rmbdm-gvN. 

28. ^oen-t∏mkv am¿ sXtbm-^n-temkv sa{Xm-t∏meo-Øm-bpsS 18˛mw Hm¿Ω (B-ephm Xr°p-∂Øp skan-\m-cn).

8 t\mºv s]cp∂mƒ 07/09/2015 Xn¶ƒ--
7:00 PM : k‘ym\akvImcw

8:00 PM  : hn. Ip¿∫m\

  : hn. ssZhamXmhnt\mSp≈ a≤yÿ{]m¿∞\

  : t\¿®hnfºv

…o_ms]cp∂mƒ 13/09/2015 Rmb¿
7:00 PM : k‘ym\akvImcw

8:00 PM  : hn. Ip¿∫m\
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New Members Joined In August 2015
Cardex Name Parish 
M-387   Mathew Daniel St. Mary’s Orthodox Valiyapalli, Vakayar, Konni 
R-316   Ranjith Sam St. George Orthodox Church, Kadamankulam, Kalloopara 
S-626   Santhosh George St. George Orthodox Church, Puthupally 
T-307   Thommey K Abraham St. George Orthodox Syrian Church, Padi, Chennai 
A-381   Abraham John St. Mulk Orthodox Church (Thekke Puthen Pally), Kavumbhagom, TVLA 
J-666   Jacob Sam Thattasseril St. Thomas Orthodox Syrian Chruch, Kumarapuram, TVM 
B-358   Binu Varghese St. Kuriakose Orthodox Valiyapally, Anandappally, Adoor 
L-080   Lijomon Johnkutty St. Orthodox Syrian Church, Elamadu, Kollam 
M-384   Mathews Jacob Elanjimattom St. Pauls Orthodx Valiyapalli, Nedumavu, Anikkadu (W) 
S-627   Santo Zachariah St. Thomas Orthodox Valiya Cathedral, Kumbazha 
N-040    Nijo Soman St. Gregorious Orthodox Church, Edakulangara 
R-317   Renjith Rajan St. George Orthodox  Cathedral Palayam, TVM 
G-279   Georgekutty T K St. George Orthodox Church, Paranthal, Adoor 
V-286   Varghese George St. John’s Orthodox Valiya Pally 
G-280   George Sam St. Stephens’s Orthodox Cathedral, Makkamkunnu, PTA 
S-628   Shibu K Varghese St.georges Orthodox Church, Mylapra 
T-308   Thomas Joy Cheriapally Orthodox Maha Edvaka 
G-278   George Varghese St. Mary’s Orthodox Church, Kuttemperoor 
J-667   Jobin Joseph St. Stephen’s Orthodox Church 
M-388   Mathew Kurian St. George Orthodox Church, Kottanadu 
A-382   Anu Baby St.thomas Orthodox Church, Elamdu, Kollam 
D-079    Daniel Joshua St. Peter’s & St. Paul’s Orthodox Syrian Church, Fort Kochi 
I-030   Issac John St. Stephen Orthodox Church, Valiyapally, Kottayam 
R-318   Renju Thampi St. Thomas Orthodox Syrian Church 
J-668   Jojan K Joy St. George Orthodox Church, Ennakkad, Alapuzha 
W-011    Wilson Thomas St. Mary’s Orthodox Church, Thoduvakadu, Ezhamkumam

ae¶cbpsS alnXmNmcy t{ijvT\v
Zp_mbv sk‚ v tXmakv Hm¿ØtUmIvkv CShIbpsS 

P∑Zn\miwkIƒ
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DAY & DATE WEEK AREA NAME CARDEX ADRRESS  

12-09-2015 SECOND BURDUBAI JENSON MATHEW J-259 Flat No. 106, RafaBuldg, NearBaqer Mohebi Super Mkt.,  
SATURDAY     RollaStreet, Bur Dubai
      Mobile : 050-7642622, Res.  04-3591583

12-09-2015 SECOND JEBEL ALI M.B. JOSE J-517 AwqafBldg., Flat No.140  
SATURDAY  AL QUOZ   Behind Al KhailMall, Alquoze

14-09-2015 THIRD AL GHUSAIS REGI GEORGE VARGHESE R-135 Flat No. 408, Block B, Sajaya Building
MONDAY     Behind Alphonsa building, Al Ghusais
      Mobile : 050-5653189

15-09-2015 THIRD KARAMA BIJU C. JOHN B-267 Flat No. 217, Umm Hurair, Building 
TUESDAY     (United Furniture Building) 
      Opp. Anzar Gallery, Karama
      Mobile  :  050-6338021

19-09-2015 THIRD SHARJAH & GEORGE THOMAS G-243 Villa No 4, Al Mirgab, Sharjah, Nr. Matajer Carrefour 
SATURDAY  OTHER EMIRATES   (Rolla-Ajman Route, Just before The Last R/A 
      Sharjah-Ajman Boarder)
      Mobile : 050-5759161, Res.: 06-5241645

21-09-2015 FOURTH RASHIDIYAH ROBY KUNJUKUNJU R-183 Jamal Building. Flat No.609, Muhaisnah 4, Dubai
   LULU VILLAGE/MUHAISNAH  (Behind Eat & Drink Restaurant-National Bond Building)
      Mobile : 050-6745747 Res.: 04-2896066

26-09-2015 FOURTH SHARJAH MATHAI ZACHARIAH  M-222 Carrefour building, Opp. Sunny Clinic 
SATURDAY   AL NAHDA  Al Nahda, Sharjah

26-09-2015 FOURTH SATWA ABEY STEPHEN A-256 St. Thomas Orthodox Cathedral , Dubai
SATURDAY

28-09-2015 FIFTH MUHASINAH Kurian Varghese K- 110 Wasal Bldg., R 437, G 22, Opposite Lebanese School 
MONDAY   LULU VILLAGE  Lulu Village 
      Mobile : 050-4298662, 055-9924888

29-09-2015 FIFTH KARAMA Dr. VINU THOMAS V-131 Flat No. 218, Umm Hurair Building
TUESDAY     (United Furniture Building)
       Opp. Anzar Gallery, Karama
      Mobile : 050-4505087

   

                 

Rev. Fr. Shaji Mathews Vicar & President 052 8711031 Frshajimathews@yahoo.co.in
Rev. Fr. Lany Chacko Asst. Vicar  050 8379905 Frlanychacko@gmail.com
Kuriakose M.M. Trustee 050 4611948 kuriakosechennikara@hotmail.com
Thomas Joseph Secretary 050 5537784 fantasymetals@gmail.com
Binu Varghese Jt. Trustee 050 6749320 binu1@hotmail.com
John P. George Jt. Secretary 050 6764733 john_padippuram@yahoo.com

CHURCH OFFICE BEARERS - 2015 

P.O. Box : 2563, Dubai - UAE   Tel : 04-337 1122, Fax : 04-335 2252   Email : stthomas@emirates.net.ae  
www.stthomascathedraldubai.org
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AREA PRAYER MEETING SCHEDULE FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER - 2015

SONAPUR PRAYER MEETING - EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT EVERHOT CAMP@17 : 00 - 19 : 00 HRS


